
How to reach Schlierbach / Austria 
That's the best way to get to us. 

SPES Zukunftsakademie, Panoramaweg 1, 4553 Schlierbach, Austria, Tel. +43(0)7582/ 
82123 

STUDIA, Panoramaweg 1, 4553 Schlierbach, Austria, Tel. +43(0)7582/ 81981 

 

By train 
The most environmentally friendly way to get there. For example with the ÖBB regional 
train / S-Bahn from Linz, exit station: Schlierbach an der Krems, 
see https://tickets.oebb.at/de/ticket 

Alternative exit station: Kirchdorf an der Krems. From there by taxi (6 km) 

• KRMSTL - Taxi: +43 (0)660 2219000 
• City Taxi GmbH: +43 (0)699 17343418 
• Kirchdorfer Taxi GmbH & Co KG: +43 (0)7582 61711 

Footpath from Schlierbach railway station  
The way to the SPES hotel and STUDIA is 1.5 km, ascends gently and can be walked in 
approx. 25 minutes. View footpath Fußweg ansehen  

Station pick-up from Schlierbach station 
- Free of charge for guests staying at SPES. 
- In any case, please announce your wish in time: +43(0)7582 / 82123 or 

hotel@spes.co.at  

By plane 
Schlierbach can be reached internationally via four airports: the closest is Linz (54 km), 
then Salzburg (123 km), then Vienna (248 km), then Munich. Vienna and Salzburg are best 
recommended. There are only a few flights to / from Linz.  

From Vienna Airport: Depart directly at the airport with ÖBB to Linz main station. Change 
here to the ÖBB regional train / S-Bahn to Schlierbach. Journey time approx. 3 h. 

https://tickets.oebb.at/de/ticket
https://www.google.at/maps/dir/Bahnhof,+Bahnhofstra%C3%9Fe+2,+4553+Schlierbach/SPES+Hotel+%26+SPES+Zukunftsakademie,+Panoramaweg+1,+4553+Schlierbach/@47.9365249,14.1138249,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4773e748b905073f:0x9e21896ab96b6784!2m2!1d14.1109606!2d47.9363625!1m5!1m1!1s0x4773e74ec8c0a07f:0x89dbe77910598b0c!2m2!1d14.1251963!2d47.9326357!3e2?hl=de-AT


From Salzburg Airport: Take the airport bus to Salzburg main station, then take the 
Westbahn or ÖBB to Linz station. Change here to the ÖBB regional train / S-Bahn to 
Schlierbach.  

From Linz Airport: Take a taxi to Traun station (approx. 16-20 €). Change here to the ÖBB 
regional train / S-Bahn to Schlierbach.  

By car 
Nearest motorway: A9, exit Inzersdorf, 5.7 km away. 

- Leave motorway A9 in Inzersdorf 
- take the B138 towards Kirchdorf 
- follow the signs to the right into Schlierbacher Straße (L554) 
- from Schlierbacher Straße turn right into Klosterstraße 
- in front of the Stift turn right into Schachaweg, following the signs to the SPES 

Zukunftsakademie / STUDIA 

Google Maps 

Wolfgang Baaske (mobile: +43(0)699 / 18 19 81 95, e-mail: baaske@studia-austria.com) 

https://www.google.at/maps/dir/47.9314813,14.0971686/SPES+Hotel+%26+SPES+Zukunftsakademie,+Panoramaweg+1,+4553+Schlierbach/@47.9251865,14.1025269,15z/data=!4m9!4m8!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x4773e74ec8c0a07f:0x89dbe77910598b0c!2m2!1d14.1251963!2d47.9326357!3e0?hl=de-AT
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